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feseion in the eerate cf tow Gouli
Carolina was brought into the demo-
cratic 'coaumn. Is he not tfamll'ar with
what .has just .taken; place :ta : tNorttt
Oanolimi; part of thte result oT which : is

makei that otate certain far, bin In
November? ' WHI take note ofthe
fact that aUnited, States oenator k to
forced! to rtrnvWl wkh a ibodyguardin
North Carolirra, as the result ocC an. In-

effectual effort, on Ms part tb prevent a
nullMcation of the conetitution of the
United States taar ;
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THE CLUB SALOON,
53 South Maii Street

liee a ipedtity of L the leading
brands of Walsklet Wlnea an Brandies

The

1! (jalijorpia Wines.
Beechnut Eye Whiskey,
Pat's Old ClublCorn Whiskey,

Five years' old, ?ad recoznniended by
physicians of the city.

PAT. McINTYRE,
Telephone 218. P. O. Box

Imported and Domestic Cigars Sold by
the Box at Factory Prices at

The Berkeley Cigar Stand.

wa'r,.a rrf .itTTni ted States represent
ing-- both political parties, democratic
and republican: In the - exercise of
their discretion tfiey saw fit to make
this treaty, lit was'not a treaty, how--,

ever, until reported to the senate of
the United States and ratified by two-thir- ds

of thatbody. When.it came be- -

.fore the senate two-thir-ds . agreea tu
xatify IV but this .number was oniy.se-cure- d

trough the Influence of William
j. Bryan, who induced a number of
democratic senators to vote for its rati-

fication, '.but-bein- ratified, it became
one of the -- binding treaties ?f this gov-
ernment, and thereaf ter faHi under the
influnce' of ith'&t clause of the cons titur.
tion which JdecOares that "this const
tution and the treaties made in pur--;
suance thereof are the supreme law of
the land." That jtreaty made the
Philippine islands just as much a part of
the United States as 'the state of Vir-
ginia is, so far as the, law of the land
can make a territory a part of the
union, and it,became the president's
duty to enforce .ae laws of rthe Umteo:
States in the Philippine islands just
as much as it is his duty to enforce the
Jaws of the United" States in the state
of Virginia, If the authority of the
United States is defied in the Philip-
pine islands it is just as much his duty
to conquer that defiance ' as it is his
duty to conquer dtanance. of them in
the state of Virginia. These truths, are
so elementary that we, do not under-
stand how any one can fall to under-etan-d

them, or to gainsay them if he
does understand them. Not only so,
but the congress of the United States
provided the president with a larger
army for the express purpose of subdu-
ing all opposition to the United States
authority in the Philippine islands.

The president, therefore, was not
only right in 'pursuing the course he
(has pursued, but if he .had ifailed to do
just what he has done, hie would have
willfully defied 'the atuthariity and the
commands of the Jaws of the United
States. To say, 'therefore!, that the
course which the president has pursued
indicated an intention to overthrow
our republican institutions and substi-
tute the institutions of an empire for
them, is to say that obedience to the
laws of the United' States1 Is an under-
mining of the laws of the United
'S'tattes.

The; Raleigh News and Observer and
the Wilmington Messenger represent
more perfectly than any newspapers
thte dominating influences in the dem-

ocratic party in the last campaign in
this 'state. . If they still represent these
influence the ratification of the

amendment has not ac-

complished the chief aim for whicfh
many citizens gave it their support.
The News and Observer and the Mes-

senger are now engaged . in a deter-
mined effort to keep the negro 'issue
alive and to make it (the controlling
factor for defeating thi national re-

publican administration next Novem-

ber. This sustains the View of very
per.- -

many who opposed the injection of ithis
issue for alleged settlement in the
oatmpaign just closed, that the men
who made it their only political; capital
would not let lit drop, even if the
United States constitution wiere violat-
ed 4n order to satisfy their Vigorous
howling for 'it final settlement. The
News and 'Oserver and th9 Wilming-
ton Messenger have forgot ten their
promise that the "era of intellectual
freedom" would come when ithe
amendment was adopted. The iriepw-ato- rs

of the pledge of 1898 now appear
as the repudiators of the pledge1 of
1900. '

Joey Daniels evidently took his Sim-

mons counting machine to Indianapo-
lis with him. He gives the number as
150,000 people. No other report gives
the number as over 50,000, and some
put it at much under that number.
Joey is certainly unique.

A few days ago Our government de-
manded of the government of China
that it give assurance that thie foreign
ministers are alive, and, if so, in what
condiitdion; .that the ministers be placed
in free communication with their gov-
ernments, firing, "upon the 'legations
cease, and all dangers to their lives
and 'Mberty be removed; that the im-
perial authorities place themselves in
communication with the relief expedi-
tion, so that the legatloners may be
liberated, foreigners protected and or-
der restored. This is defined a line of
action that no one; can misunderstand,
and that the most astute Chinese diplo-
mat cannot avoid meeting squarly.
Says the Neiw York Times: "Our gov-
ernme n't cannot possibly abate a jot or
title of the requirements fithas for-
mulated. They" are, as the ChAnese
authorities know perfectly well, fin- -
spired by no selfish motive that Is wot
opnly avowed or cnncompltetelx be
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Cheltenham
FjOuntaln at the Candy Kitchen,
represents the highest type of

3 fountain-buildin-g that Lippln- -
cott makes. It's attractive, cool

J and 'fialnty.- - Our Ice Cream and
J Soda parlor, In the rear, is a

mode of cleanliness and ele--
gance.
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SPRUCE UP A LITTLE.

After housecleanlng don't put back

all the old furniture In the same old
places. That makes life too monot-floou- s.

If you oan't afford a lot of
r-- r furniture, get a little. It will be

ft great comfort and relief. But we're
pniPg it so cheaply nowadays that we

ink-yo- u can afford to get a lot If

you want to.

W. A. BLAIR,
45 PATTON AVE.

BRYAN'S PHILIPPINE POLICY.

The friends of Mr. Bryan, who sup-pe- rt

'him in his new crusade against
"Imperialism" An which, it mav be
said, he is not a leader, but a .follower,

. are advancing the argument that Mr.
Boryan has advanced a "definite policy
las to the Philippines while the repub-
lican administration which he opposes,

, lias failed to do so. .Mr. (MtoKdnley and
the republican platform do not say
just what they will do when they have
subdued the Filipinos, but !Mr. (Bryan

has a plan for immediate and for fu-

ture action, and, he pledges himself as
tt what he will do, "without any ifs or
amd'S." Mr. (Bryan declares that if he
Is elected, he will "'convene congress in
extraordinary session as soon as I am
inaugurated" and use all tthe power

k

-- that his office gives him to turn the
government of the Philippine islands
over to the people who are now fight-
ing our armies there, and after they
iiave been given "independence" to
"protect the Filipinos from outside in-

terference." This is certainly definite
enough, .but that does not arue that
it is also wise. In today's Gazette we
publish a letter from an officer who has
been for some months in the Philip-
pines and Who !has had excellent ad-
vantages for studying conditions' and
the (people there. His ideas as to the
proper course to pursue are Widely di-

vergent from' the "cock sure" policy
annunciated by tMr. Bryan ant the
Kansas City platform. The logic of
Mr. Bryan's present position is (that
we should never have secured sover-
eignty in tWese far eastern island, 'n
act for which Mr. 'Bryan is as respon-
sible as any one man. Having assum-
ed that sovereioTnty our duty was to
sustain it. We have seen no argu-
ment advanced to explain how the
president of the United 'States could
kave pursued any other course than
that which he has pursued sindet the
'close of the Spanish war. The course
as outlined by a contemporary was as
follows:

When the Spanish war had gone to
such a point that it was obious to all
that Spain was in the last throes of
lier power to resist, the president of
the United States, as the daw required
him to do, appointed five of the most
eminent citizens of the United Statesas commissioners, to treat with Spain

- as to the terms upon Which the war
ould be brought to an end. These

commissioners met Ave Spanish com-missione- rB

in tParis where a treaty wasagreed upon between them by which in
consideration of the payment by the

ca3 oi ?20,ooo,000 to Spain

X IBOZDsT
Will exhibit during the week a;

whichpreviail in miasmatic 4is-tric- ts

are invariaBly accompan
ied by derangements of the
Stomach Liver and Bowels.

The Secret of llealth.
The liver is the great "driving
wheel" in the mechanism oi
man, and when it is out oforder,
the whole system becomes de-

ranged and disease is the result.

Tiitt's Liver Pills
Cure all Liver Troubles.

justified. We seek ncTadvantage, we
ask simply for the fullifliliment of obli-gatio- ns

that the rulers ,of China have
assumed and clearly understand. To
secure the fulfillment of these obli-
gations American troops hav been
sent to' c?hina, and American Wood has
been shed. It is impossible that we
should cease our efforts to attain and
maintain our rights on, the snaked- - re-

quest of the Chinese Gverninenit to
open ."negotiations." 'Because' the
President has been candid and just
and merciful in a most trying situa
tion, the Chinese authorities must not
infer that he is a guillible imbeoiHe.",

THE SILVER ISSUE.
It is proper to recall the fact that

after this defeat in 1896 Mr. Bryan is
sued an address in which (he said":
"Before the year 1900 arrives Whe .evil
effects of a gold standard will be even
more evident 'than they are now, and
the people, then ready to demand an
American financial policy for the- -

American people, will join with us in
the immediate restoration of rtihe free
and unlimited coinage of gold and sil
ver at the present legaH ratio of 16 to
1"

During the ifour years that have
elapsed tthe gold standard has been
strengthened and riveted upon the peo
ple If in its conditional form' it was an
evil to 1896 It is a still greater evil now.
Mr. iBryan is at liberty to regard tan-periali- sm

as a vital1 question now, butt
he cannot abandon the silver issue.
Nor will he abandon it. Certainly he
will not insist to the utmost of his
power on an American ainaiicaai poli
cy for the American people." and on
the "immediate restoration of the free
and unlimited coinage of gold and sil
ver at the present legal ratio of 16 to
1." Four "years ago he said the people
would join in this demand, and there
Is no reason that "he himself will fail to
join lit.

Before .the campaign is over we are
sure that (Mr. "Bryan will reiterate all
that he has said in behalf of an Amer-
ican financial palicy for the American
people, and wiM prove to all Democrats
that he regards it of. even more Im
portance than it was in 1896. Memphis
Commercial Appeal.

POLITICAL OPINIONS

Tillman is making considerable ad-- j
vertlsement of his bossship these days.
He might at least allow South Caro
linians the same right to establish a
stable government of ther own that he
advocates for the Filipinos. Charlies --

ton Post.

Whten Aguinaldo fleanns of what his
democratic friends have been doing to
the brown men in North Carolina he
may become somewhat mixed on the
question of American politics. Wash-
ington Post.

'Shall the government of South Caro-
lina be a government "of the people,
by the peopte and for the people or a
government of (Ben 8illman, by Ben
Tillman and for Ben1 TiTllman ? That is
the question. Columbia State.

tit ds believed by many that if Mr.
Bryan should tte elected Mr. Teller
will be his secretary of treasury. Who
believes that in such a position Teller
would do nothing to advance the cause
of silver? Tt is confidently believed
that Hon Charles A. Towme, a silver
republican, would be chosen as one of
Ms cabinet officers. RnoxviHe Jour-
nal.

Could Mr. Bryan express these sen-
timents with a straight factei in the
presence of Mr. Tillman, of South Car-
olina; Mr. Money, of Mississippi; Mr.
McBnery, of Uouisiana, or Governor-ele- ct

Aycock, of North Carolina? Did
he not read Mr. Tillman's frank com- -

Souvenir
Photographs
of
Local
Scenery,

Beautiful landscapes, views of the
Swannanoa river, with pretty effects of
light and shade, finished up to soft
Platinotype paper artistic and. not

up to 18x22 In size. These
pictures won the medal at last Photog-
raphers' Con ventioa at Richmond.

Fine photos . of iBtltmore house; lead-
ing 'hotels, negro sketches quaint cab-
ins,, etc..-.- .

We frame them in the right frames
wheait desired, - -

: Kodak 'work . finWhed up in best possi-
ble manner In very short . time: Free
instruction - In use of . Kodaks . Entire
fiiiiehing in. a .few hours for slijjliti; ex-

tra cost, ' y " r ,

Ray's Book Store
'

::8 N. Court Sqdare.; Pw 7 -

Times is a sufficient commentary npoa
ttte "election!" in. NorJuhi 5arol3S3. OTW
Democrats of that Start .elected d4- -.

franchise most of the negroes, donaea
fed shirts, vCtoaded theic, ; ''gums': and
demonstrated to everybody ; who ,had- - a
rational desire for longevity "'tha; it,
wasnW safe 6 oppose the North Caroli-
na Constitutional amendmtscit), that
wipes out two amendmen'ts to the Con-
stitution of the United iStates.--Ne- w

"York Sum. ' :; v --
.

"MAIT AND 3BL1S QEKMS

Will be Discussed at Asheville College
! This Evening.
: The title "Man and His : Germs'? cov-
ers perhaps (better than theNcartalogue
announcement of the Ashevllle Summer
School and Conservatory, the next lec-
ture on hygiene. Dr. Paqu in, aided by
irge and complete Illustrations of
man's structure and the appearance of
germs of health and-diseas- e, by Fred
Hull, will speak at 8:30 p. m. .to-
night la the chaper of rthe AsheviHe
college, kindly placecTat the disposal of
the Summer schcol byk Professor Jones.

The speaker will aimf at a. concise and
complete review' of ,the relatfonship be-
tween man and germs, and hopes to
show, to the hour "at his disposal, so
far as germs are concerned, the laws
by which good health may be main-
tained, and he will explain many of
the numerous secrets of healthfulness'.'

No more lntejestimg. subject and no
more useful study to the masses ife pos-
sible than what, is involved in the sub-
jects tending to insnruct us on the"
maintalnence of good health. Repre-
sentatives of the Gazette have lis-tene- d

to Dr. Paquln's previous lectures and
have stated his qualifications ito in-
struct and entertain; pleasantly. ... It is
to be desired ithat Asheville will . take
advantage of these lectures, which are
free to the public as well as to . the
school. Citizens and visitors are cordi-
ally invited.

WEEDS ON MERRIMON AVENUE.
Editor of the Gazette:

I wish to call atteritJon to the dis--
graceful and disgusting condition of
Merrimon avenue . The weeds and thie-itl- es

along the side of this principal ave-
nue of the city would disgrace a coun-
try lane, and are not only unsightly,,
but unwholesome. THey are alreadV
shoulder high in several places, decay-
ing and going to seed. They will spread
a harvest in lawns? and gardens for
another year. It seems to me that our
aldermen and newspapers would do bet-a- er

to devote some attention to clean-
ing up the ctty instead of messing so
much in politics.

RESIDENT OF MERRIMON AVE. '
Asheville, Aug. 14.

ATTENTION MERCHANTS.
Committees of the local labor unions

and Central Labor union request! all
merchants, farmers nd the public in
general, wiho wish to have floats in
Labor Day parade, September 6, 1900,
to make application to S. I. Bean, 102
Patton avenue, 'phone 526.

G. H. JUSTICE, Sec.
. AsheviHe, N. C, Aug. IS, 1900.

The officials of the Sing Sing prison
have declared against the prison walk.
The lock step requires tha each man
march almost in the footsteps of the
man In front, with the left hand on his
shoulder. The men are wedged togeth-
er as closely they can walk. In warm
weather this step (is a source of great
discomfort to the prisoners The lock
step was omitted at Sing Sing Sunday
for the first time. The prisoners were
marched about in companies in double
file.

WANTED.
Proposals for cross-tie- s:

Ties to be hewed with square- - ends,
8 inch face, 6 inches thick and 8 feet
hong, three-fourt- hs white, post or chest-
nut oak and one-four- th chestnut. Ties
to be bid for to be delivered upon .the--

followliDg miles:
First mile from and in. Asheville

2,500 (ties.
Second miles from Asheville 2,500 ties.
Third mile from Asheville 2,500 ties.
Fourth mile from Asheville 2,500 tie.Fifth mile from Asheville 2,500 ties.
Sixth mile from AsheviHe 2,500 ties.;
Seventh mile from1 Asheville 2,500 ties.
ElghRth mile from AsheviHe 2,500" .ties.
First inspection, October 1st. Pay

day, 15th of month following inspect iomi.
Bids should show plainly the miles
party bidding wishes to supply, and
will be opened Saturday, August l&th,
1900 2 p. m.

DON J. BARNES,
President.

Dancing Class
The Misses Cbffin'a dancing claw Ut

children meets every Thursday after-noo- n
from 6 to 7:30 at C. L. U. bail,

(over H. C. Johnson's store) on Patton
avenue.
THE-- LATEST DANCES AND GER-

MAN FIGURES TAUGHT.
Private lessons given. Children may

enter the class at any time, Particu-1- ?
and teims may be obtained at

the hall on Thursdays or t 44 PhiUiQ
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THE CANDY KITCHEN,
Telephone im 28 Patton Art Dec. $.

Do You Want a Good Position?
Do Yon Want a Better Position?
Do Yon Want the Best Position?

You can get it through a thorough cou.'se at Asheville Busts
college. You ,ion't i-a-

ve xo take our course if ou are already
a good bookkeeper, stenographer or telegrapher. The following;
firms "want us. to supply them with office help. Two firms in the-cit-

will employ stenographers now: One manufacturing com-
pany, ? ebane, Nl C, stnographer;. two manufacturing com-?and- es,

Winston, N. IC., s tenographers and bookkeeper;. These-firm-s

are depending on us and will take the parties we Tecom-men- d.

Salaries offered: $35 and $85 per month. We shall be-gla-d

to give full information! to interested parties.
Please call at college, corner Patton avenue and Haywood si--

337. 53 South; Main Street

Ice Cream.
Pure Ice Cream dtJivereel at It

your ret dence by the plat, sjmkt!
or gallon,

Sherberts, Snows and Soda at
all kinds served at

The
Cheltenham. I

&
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Industrial College
CAROLINA

representing every county 1b tbe fStmf

desiring competent trained

a m Wiia.wiir--"

. S. SHOCKLEY, Principal.

5
ENTIRE STOCK BELOW COST TO. CLOSE

ONLY A FEW DAYS LONGER.

Only a few davs remain for ou --to reap the bene-
fits of the great sacrifices offered at the sale now go-
ing on at the Imperial Millinery, 22 S Main street.

The stock of the late C. H. Swartzberg was bought
from the administrators, and is

Now Offered to the Public
irrespective of cost or present values. A vast lot of
Flowers, Trimmed and Untrimmed Hats. Millinery in
all varieties, Hosiery, Corsets, Waists. Skirts, Notions
and Fancy Goods. All Trimmed Hats and Flowers
at your own price.

Hats Trimmed Free tit Charge.

THE IMPERIAL E1ILLINERV
' 22 SO. MAIN STREET.

P
a

a

a

P
S
Q

The State

KABOHE.
Normal and

OP. NORTH

large stock-o- f ' - vV

is south nam st.

Embrpidery
that was bought at a conidrable.sacrlfice :and will be sold accord- -
jngly. Will consist of .MATqHBD GOOIS, EDGINGS AIND GS.

--
v

fudges of fine Embroidery will 'appreciate these oods" awi find
(them exceedingly, iow in price. . New goods in all departments

Offers to young women thorough literary, classical, scientific and iadwrtxSal
ucatlon and apecial pedagogical training. Annual expenses tit to $122;

i non-residen- ts, $152. Faculty of 30 members. More than 400 resrular erode
1 Ias matriculated about 2,000 students,

3
r except one. Practice ana Observation school of about 250 pupils. T

board in dormitories r, all free tuition applications should be made beforsBON MARCHE,
Correspondence: iirvlted from those
For Catalogue-an- d other Information address until August 16tk

f' . --
" vV ' :

: PBOy. J. Y. JOYNER, Desa of XUsX
unAJiuaiss) l. .Aiciyicii, president.
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